INTRODUCTION
It is argued that learning based on the classroom, lecture hall and other traditional learning environments is outdated and extremely limited for the acquisition of knowledge and skills. Gravels (2011) found that teaching to pass tests does not develop the learner's abilities and potentials. Based on more than 20 years of monitored research conducted by the International Society for Technology (ISTE) in Education, the State Educational Technology Directors Association (SETDA), and the Partnership for 21st Century Skills (2008), findings reveal that there is one convincing trend that has positive effects on students' achievement and can be considered a platform to improve students' critical thinking abilities and to address their challenges and attitudes. It is the integration of technology in both teaching and learning processes. Many educators found that using ICT movies and Comics, are beneficial educational tools to motivate and encourage students to activate their thinking and carry out the development of English language activities (Silva, et al. 2012; Anastasiou, et al., 2004; Wood, 2008; Oliveira, 2014) . Accordingly, Li (2012) stated that students who have a positive attitude towards their academic endeavor tend to perform well academically. Thus, motivation and attitude are significant predictors of students' academic development.
As latest technology tools boom, it is vital that teachers integrate these tools into the classroom activities to improve the teaching-learning process. Technology to Ochoa and Holguin (2013) resembled through Web 2.0 Toon Doo Comics offered diverse visions to advance students' learning to become critical thinkers, as it helped them express sound, music, words, pictures, images and texts. Objectively, to Ochoa and Holguin (2013) the implementation of Web 2.0 Toon Doo Comics as a pedagogical tool helped students to come up with attractive pieces of literature that could be published. Recognizing the significance of this matter, we as members of the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy English language staff who were seeking actual, innovative and effective strategies that help students overcome their learning difficulties and lack of interest to write creatively planned to investigate the effect of this tool on students at the faculty of pedagogy.
In short, our concern in this study is to examine the effects of integrating Toondoo Comics in Creative writing and Children Literature courses on the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy student teachers' motivation to write creatively and their creative writing skills. As an Educational Technology assistant professor and an associate professor in English education at the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy who has been teaching the mentioned courses for many years, have worked hard so that students could achieve the objectives of these courses and write creative poems and stories.
Problem Statement
The unceasing technology advancement pushed various universities to employ innovative strategies and technology integration to develop productive competitive students well equipped with technological competence. In the same sense, Silva (2014) claimed that setting organized and actionoriented activities could be a guide to achieve the educational goals and to satisfy students' needs. Santos (2013) shows that the lack of students' interest during the process of managing education is an obstacle to achieve the professional educational development. Similarly, Ramos (2005) reveals the importance of involving new strategies and new technology tools in handling the formation of students as citizens of a modern and multicultural society. Thus, to create a learning environment that stimulates undergraduate students to become active learners Silva et al. (2012) , Masetto (2012) and Lima et al. (2014) found that active learning environment should be guided by a professor who adopts new technologies that promote better learning. Although using technology tools in teaching and learning is flourishing and reached the peak in now a day education to help students approach knowledge, we found that the educational system in Lebanon is still suffering from the poor usage of technology in classes as a result of many political economy and social issues.
Traditionally, the teaching of Children Literature and Creative Writing courses at the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy has been practiced as teaching of structures without real communicative function which requires a change. Moreover, the call of the ministry of higher education with the help of the Lebanese university central administration is to graduate student teachers capable of teaching English language skills with comparable international standards that involve the country in the global education, motivated the researchers to look for updated techniques that encourage students to work in an updated learning environment.
Similar to Brown (2007) , the English as Foreign Language (EFL) writing skill for the Lebanese University faculty of pedagogy students is a basic skill since it reflects their development in the four skills of EFL.
When checking the methodology used in English classes at the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy, we could identify some strengths when using multimodal tools such as reading and analyzing literature genres, presentations etcetera, but for weaknesses, we could identify the few uses of technology tools since the university does not afford a public internet for students and teachers. As an associate professor who has been teaching creative writing and Children Literature courses for several years, it was obvious to realize that many of the students' written productions were ignored and wasted after being graded which lead students to feel demotivated and frustrated. Unfortunately, all what students have written through past years was not recognized or taken into account although they worked hard and their written productions can be considered worth to be taken into consideration. Furthermore, many of our students suffer from their primary EFL levels specially when the course is minor for them and the environment they live in does not allow English language practice. As a result, one of the biggest challenges for us as university teachers was the lack of updated solutions to satisfy students' needs and develop their writing skills, motivate them to write creative poems and stories and document their literature productions. Therefore, as an English associate professor and an IT assistant professor at this faculty, we questioned ourselves about the most possible solutions that help students develop their creative writing and be motivated as well as involved in the mentioned courses so that their written productions will not be misused, wasted or ignored after being graded.
It was not an easy task for us as university professors to find updated ways suitable for the Lebanese university environment, help students develop their creative writing skills and motivate them to write their assignments, without integrating Toondoo Comics that facilitated considering students' assignments proper to be documented. Worth to be mentioned that the idea of this study was shared by Dr. Charbel Samaan, a technology in education assistant professor at the Lebanese university faculty of Pedagogy, who suggested Toondoo Comics to be integrated in the Children Literature and Creative Writing courses where students can choose characters, pictures and background suitable for the elements of their written stories and poems. Fortunately, the idea was a remedy for all what was happening with our students, during previous years, from demotivation to their ignored literature productions. Thus, as people of research we had to examine the effects of this technology tool on students' written productions and their motivation and attitude before and after integrating Toondoo Comics in the two courses.
Study Questions
The study was guided by the following main question: What are the effects of using Toondoo Comics on university students' creative writing activities and their attitude toward teaching creative writing courses using Toondoo? More questions derived from the main question: 1-What is the level of improvement in students' EFL writing skills after taking the course? 2-Which of the practiced writing strategies helped students develop their written poems and stories? 3-What are the differences between students creative writing skills before and after taking the two courses presented in the results of the pre and post questionnaires? 4-what is the degree of differences between students' attitudes and motivation toward creative writing before and after implementing Toondoo tool in Children Literature and Creative Writing courses? 5-To what extent does Toondoo help elaborate students' written pieces of literature?
Purpose of the Study
This study aims to determine the effects of integrating Toondoo Comics on students' written productions and their attitudes toward using technology in Children Literature and Creative Writing courses.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of integrating Toondoo Comics in Children Literature and Creative Writing courses on student teachers' written productions and their attitudes and motivation toward these courses. Thus, it highlights the students-teachers' reactions toward technology integration in teaching and learning as well as their abilities to modify their writing skills. Accordingly, the study examined the extent of importance Toondoo technology plays in teaching Creative Writing and Children Literature courses and the level of interest it raises in university student teachers to write their literature productions. Investigating the effect of Toondoo Comics on student teachers motivation to write poems, stories, and their creativity in writing their stories and poems are the main objectives of this study.
Study Significance
This study significance is for those who are willing to transform their pedagogic practice into new updated technology resources. Using Toondoo Comics employs new roles oriented towards students and teachers' personal expressions, and ultimately teaching and learning. Thus, the knowledge that can be acquired from this study is for the benefit of both teachers and students. Moreover, this study results can offer an insight to develop Children Literature and Creative Writing courses curricula, increase student engagement and participation as well as motivate them to develop their creative writing competences. Finally, this research is not only a valuable resource for university professors and students but also for all teachers of other courses in different stages as it adds a significant contribution to the existing body of education??
LITERATURE REVIEW
Using Expressive and Creative Forms of Writing with Learners witnessed a growing popularity in recent years. Highlighting the role of creative writing, Bilton and Sivasubramaniam (2009) realized that education focused on students' occupational needs forgetting about their emotional needs. As a result, they suggested adding more creative writing activities to the curriculum so that students can enhance their creative skills that are fundamental in education. Accordingly, James (2009) and Harper & Kroll (2008) found that many institutes offered Creative Writing Courses to achieve developing creativity in students. Hence according to Dudek (2003) , creativity plays an important role in technological advance, and in all majors specifically in education. Similarly, creative writing is an important contribution to the development of many language skills and a tool to express student's feelings, thoughts and information in an interesting way that should not be only evaluated as a mechanical process but as a skill that reflects the level of understanding, thinking, developing and producing (Larkin, 2009). Accordingly, Maley (2012) identifies creative writers as learners who are able to manipulate the language in interesting ways to express uniquely personal meanings, and engage with the language at a deeper level of processing, which leads to significant gains in grammatical accuracy and originality of lexical choice. Moreover, Oral (2012) claimes that creative writing is expressing one's ideas and feelings about a particular topic freely, while Mone (2011) finds that becoming creative writers requires planning, developing ideas, supporting details, reflecting and evaluating the written productions. Contradicting most of the approaches used to develop students' creative writing skills Donovan (2008) and Haven (1999) claim that creativity is a non-teachable art form.
Concerning the benefits of creative writing activities, Stillar (2013) reveals that students' engagement in creative writing activities helps them experience higher levels of enthusiasm and motivation that are reflected in their enhanced writing abilities and their free imagination employment. Moreover, Cook, (2000) finds that creative writing fosters students to discover things not only about the language but about themselves as well. He adds that creative writing feeds from creative reading and the development of the aesthetic reading skills, that provide the learner with a better understanding of textual construction that contributes to expressing their feelings and awareness in their writing.
In order to motivate learners to become creative writers, Brookes & Marshall (2004) find that creative writing tasks are motivating for students (as cited in Temizka, 2011). For instance, Vanderslice (2011) noted in the introduction of her book that the importance of creative writing pedagogy lies in motivating and improving the writing experience of students. Accordingly, teaching creative writing to Barbot, et al (2012) is encouraging students to write by transferring their imagination into written expression.
Similar to many authors, creative activities ended up with many creative literature productions written by students; for example, Lee (2012) implemented the electronic reading response journal, in which the students expressed their reactions and emotions in different literary texts that showed great levels of engagement with the assignment and posted poems, stories and other forms of creative writing. In the same sense, Demir (2013) found that students' creativity was reflected through their written productions where their creative thinking was derived from the new acquired information merged with their prior knowledge to come up with new ideas. In accordance with our study aims, Mayers' (2009) mentions that the rationale behind creative pedagogy is to introduce changes in the function of creative writing as an academic enterprise not just to produce writers, but to promote the intellectual framework of literacy itself and expand creative writing theories to practical knowledge of stories, poetry, and other literature genres to produce teachers who are capable of teaching not only creative writing but also composition, literature, theory and other subjects.
Concerning the characteristics of the students who practiced creative activities, Brookhart (2010) states that they were able to put things together in new ways, construct more novel products, use more unusual imagery to make points, and find in ordinary observed things an area to wonder about. In this respect, writing stories and poetry as stated by (McGovern & Hogshead, 1990; Cubukcu, 2010; Lazar, 1996; McKay, 1982) are significant stimulations to display creativity as they offer opportunities for students to project their feelings, experiences and emotions in written forms of poems or stories about universal themes and human concerns. Consequently, poems and stories as literary genres have the potential of providing a valuable resource that represents the structures of language authentic texts, which in turn can be considered as a model for students to practice language items in written poetry or story (Brumfit and Carter, 1987) . For more details, they added that writing any literature genre is appropriate for students' proficiency and interests that can be used for presentations, language writing practice, and different modes of creative writing because they stimulate students' creativity, language awareness, and inspire them to write their own pieces of literature.
Following Cubukcu (2010) steps, this study started with an exploration stage where the students teachers` were helped to learn the different genres of literature, their characteristics, and elements. Moreover, students were trained to analyze the elements and concepts of poems, plays and stories, that enabled them to identify the figurative language, use of concepts, express emotions, implement the right grammatical structures and vocabulary, and realize what makes them creative. Then comes the follow up stage in which students were encouraged to convert their grasped knowledge into meaningful creative expressions to compose their poems and stories reflecting their feelings, emotions, experiences and opinions that were edited by the researchers in terms of creativity, usage of language, literature genre elements and characteristics to reach the integration stage of Toondoo Comics.
The flourishing of the digital technology produced a wide range of new methods and techniques in education to enhance the efficiency of teaching and learning of the creative writing skills. Recently, Web 2.0 has turned out to be an important method, used in all education stages. David, (2009) defined Web 2.0 as interactive web applications with three integrated functions: participation through a usercentered design, collaboration with online users, and distribution to facilitate information learning. Thus, Web 2.0 sites are highly interactive and highly engaging. Literature has talked about many university students as being digital residents who are accustomed to experiencing digital technologies and highly participate in social spaces (Wright et al. 2014 ). Within these shifts, it is important to recognize the difficulties that university students face to benefit from these digital technologies especially when the use of such digital technologies in learning and teaching has long been inconsistent (Selwyn 2014 (2014) have proposed as a teaching strategy was Toondoo comics to help students have better creative literature productions. Our main concern in this study is Toondoo Comics which is generally defined as a method of telling tales or relaying tales to the audience by the narrator through multimedia tools. Accordingly, Toondoo Comics to Wiki Books is a great way to assess students' comprehension of story lines, and main ideas as it allows them to easily create cartoons by dragging hundreds of readymade backgrounds, props, text boxes, and characters into the cartoon panel chosen by them. Wiki described how through Toondoo students can change body positions and facial expression, shrink or clone characters, import their own images, and even doodle or create their own characters. Once several cartoons have been created, they can be dropped into a Toon book that students can save, publish it to the world, keep it private, or share it with friends. Ramos (2006) , mentioned that the use of Toondoo Comics was assimilated as a genre to be used by educators as they are representations of the -oral in writing guided by specific rules. Ramos highlights the importance of planning properly when using Toondoo Comics, so that students can achieve better results in learning. For more details, he added that the outline of the balloon indicates the intonation of the voice and the shape of letters indicate feelings or actions, while a larger letter indicates a screaming character and the shaky handwriting resemble a scared character and so on. Accordingly, Comics?? OR comics to Guimarães (2001) are artistic expressions that represent movement through motionless images and to Eisner (2010) they are a successful teaching strategy for undergraduate students to write creatively using images and words to write a story, a poem or dramatize an idea. Consequently, many authors, Guimarães (2001), Glaeser, Pierson, and Fritschmann (2003), Ramos (2006) , Langer (2009) , and Rebolho, Casarotto, and João (2009) agreed that Toondoo Comics can be used for several education purposes: producing knowledge, enhancing creative writing skills, developing foreign language skills, motivating students to participate and making classes more attractive.
Referring to Kaya (2013), Creative writing is an expression of all information, gained from observing the outer world, in a manner that is different from other people. Similar to many authors, kaya identified creative writing using Comics as the preparation and presentation of events in a creative writing mode similar to an exhibition of creative thoughts expressed in forms of stories, poems, folktales, cartoons. Similarly, to Kucuk (2007) Creative writing means going beyond the ordinary and away from normal values, displaying thoughts that are different from others by expressing the imagination, catching originality, writing fluently, taking pleasure from writing and going beyond the standards. Moreover, Kaya (2013) research showed that genres as music, cartoons, poems and stories contributed to the development of students' creative writing skills. According to the studies conducted by Jakes (2006) (2012), findings showed that story writing using Comics reflects students' abilities to write creatively and developed their writing abilities, problem solving skills, critical thinking skills, academic achievement, learning strategies as well as their motivation to learn. Summing up the benefits of writing literature productions using Toondoo Comics, Arslan (2013) states that it is usually the result of a meaningful synthesis of subject area knowledge, pedagogic knowledge and technological knowledge. He added that this educational method helps students achieve their learning goals through expressing their feelings, emotions, opinions using Toondoo Comics to present their stories or poems and display their personal experiences and style.
Through all what was mentioned under this title, there was a call for teachers and students to use Toondoo Comics for learning and teaching different subjects in different levels of education. As a result, Caruso & Freitas, (2009) a high school physics teachers who introduced the ideas of Einstein in class using Toondoo Comics made by students, could realize that this strategy was beneficial to teach and motivate students as it created a perfect interactive class environment through the encoding and decoding processes students experienced in creating and interpreting their Comics which facilitated their learning, and helped teachers attract students' attention and motivate them to interact and participate. Similarly, the studies of Rossetto & Chiera-Macchia, (2011) reported their experience of using Toondoo Comics in teaching the Italian language where students were asked to build a story as a group using Toondoo Comics, submit it, then deliver a written reflection about their experience. Through students written reflections the researchers noticed that this tool helped the development of students' memory, analysis, and reasoning. In the same sense, Jensen et al. (2007) as cited in Ram, Rev. Adm. (2015) find that the use of drawings was a successful method that helped students be motivated to express their emotions, develop their creative writing and decrease their anxiety. Thus, to Jensen et al. (2007) , drawings can be used as a research method to capture emotional and aesthetic aspects of the experience and can also be a way to acquire knowledge and generate interpretations of research participants. Accordingly, the study results of Kiliçkaya and Krajka (2012) who examined students' attitudes and reactions toward creating Comics using Toondoo, indicate that out of 25 students, participated in the process, 24 claimed that they liked the activity in which they spent five weeks creating Comics in class, then sent the produced material to the teacher, who reviewed and commented on it. The authors concluded that among the contributions of using Toondoo Comics in teaching were the development of students' autonomy, freedom of expressing, and creativity, in addition to the fact that it is a student-centered education strategy. Similarly, Wurdinger and Carlson (2010) highlighted that active learning helps students to feel free to express their ideas, creates suitable learning environment where students can explore ideas and challenge the ideas of others as well as think.
While many studies explored the effect of technology in education and found that it is a method that can foster students' creative writing skills, Foley (2013) contradicted the results of many mentioned
The Impact of Toondoo Comics on Undergraduate Students Taking Creative Writing and Children Literature Courses at the Lebanese University Faculty of Pedagogy studies that considered Toondoo Comics an effective method to enhance students creative writing and motivation when he stated that Toondoo Comics cannot be used as an effective method to determine students' perception of writing, enhance students' writing skills, create an author identity in students, improve academic writing and involve students in the writing process. (2013) consider Toondoo Comics one of the suitable methods through which students can express themselves creatively, and feel motivated to present their literature productions, enhance their creative thinking skills and improve their creative writing skills. Thus, in education, creating comics by the students is considered as one of the important active learning strategies. Since most of the studies agree that Toondoo Comics stimulate the participation of students, contributed to the development of their thinking abilities and creativity, made the learning process more interesting and motivating, this study, used Toondoo Comics as a way to examine students' representation of the knowledge acquired through the covered courses, as well as its effect on students' creativity, motivation and attitudes toward integrating this tool.
Therefore, and through all what was mentioned so far, it was encouraging to examine the impact of Toondoo Comics integrated in the English education courses on the Lebanese university student teachers' motivation, perceptions and creativity in writing poems and stories.
METHODOLOGY

Research Design
Following the Inquiry Mode grounded in this quantitative and qualitative study (Strauss & Corbin, 1998), the focus is on the content of student responses to the pre \ post questionnaires. In order to accomplish a view of the participants' experience, this research employed a mixed method design where the qualitative study is a thematic coding of the observation and discussions, while the quantitative one is related to pre post questionnaire results. Thus, it is an experimental quantitative qualitative study, with no control group that describes the differences occurred in students' pre \ post opinions, skills and attitudes affected by integrating technology in education. The collected data were analyzed and synthesized as bases for findings and conclusions, upon which implications and recommendations were formulated. Participants The respondents of this study were 14 second and third year undergraduate student teachers enrolled in English Education Creative Writing and Children Literature courses, offered at the Lebanese university, faculty of pedagogy, branch 2, during the academic year 2017-2018. The participants came from diverse cities and villages in Lebanon and majored in different education fields; English language teaching, French language teaching, Arabic language teaching, science teaching, math teaching and art teaching. As a start, the participants were introduced to the various literature genres, and the concepts of critical reading, critical thinking, and creative writing as well as the techniques of expressing their feelings using consciousness, empathy, and the learned figurative language knowledge. The next step was related to one of the course goals in which student teachers were engaged in a series of creative assignments related to writing, reading, presenting, reflecting, analyzing, synthesizing, reviewing and editing. Thus, a set of creative writing assignments were designed by the researchers where students ended up writing their poems and stories that required the researchers' to review, reflect, comment and edit as well as a special control for the process of integrating Toondoo comics in their literature productions. Procedure Under the supervision and guidance of the researchers, the participant had to cover the teaching routine involved in the objectives and syllabi of the Creative Writing and Children Literature courses assigned by the department of English education at the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy, followed by a training workshop to teach the participants the techniques of integrating Toondoo Comics in their assignments. In order to address the issue of engagement, boost student confidence as creative writers, and develop their writing abilities, a series of creative activities were introduced in the two courses during the fall and spring semesters of 2017-2018. The assigned activities were grounded to the two course descriptions and syllabi dealing with the issues related to theories, reading, analyzing, criticizing and evaluating various genres from the English literature. Moreover, students in both courses were evaluated for their critical reading and analysis of different types of stories, poems and plays as well as for writing creative poems and stories using Toondoo Comics. According, to the concept of integrating Toondoo Comics, the students were given the clues to post their Toondoo outputs that were subjected to online collaboration, research, documentation explanation, discussion, analysis, presentation and evaluation. In other words, online construction process took place between students and the researchers for 7 weeks in each course.
The idea for this study dates back to the end of the academic year 2016 -2017, when the researchers of this article, who teach undergraduate students technology and English education courses offered at the Lebanese university faculty of education, realized that the majority of student-teachers were struggling with the way the courses' assignments were handled that led them to show low levels of engagement with class activities and assignments. The main causes behind student teachers` struggles were attributed to the hard efforts they have devoted to address the requirements of the course with their limited English skills and their being not English majored in some cases. Above all, the final evaluation stage showed that student teachers were not interested in the way their literary productions were handled, wasted and ignored after being graded which was a main cause for their demotivation and regret taking the course. Referring to our responsibility toward students, we had to look for solutions and that was the starting point. Thus, getting the approval of the faculty of Pedagogy dean to conduct this study was our first step.
The current study presents the results of students' motivation, perceptions and creative writing abilities before and after implementing Toondoo Comics in a series of creative writing activities. Thus, data collection focused on the content of students' creative writing productions using Toondoo and their attitudes towards implementing Toondoo in both Creative Writing and Children Literature. The study ended up with pedagogical implications of the study and suggestions for further research.
However, for the researchers it is likely best to consider a slightly different production process. That is, the study starts with a pre questionnaire to evaluate students' motivation, perceptions toward technology integration in the teaching \ learning process and toward creative writing. Then, student teachers were given definitions, theories and discussions for each genre of English literature. Reading samples of each English literature genre, discussing and analyzing its elements and what makes it a creative pieces of literature were part of the procedures conducted in class. The practical part included students' written analysis for different genres of literature discussed in class, followed by further development and editing. Finally, students had to express all what they learned from class explanation, discussions, analysis and so on in their own written poems and stories reflecting their learning, emotions, feelings and life experiences. Presentations of students' literary productions in class offered classmates and researchers the opportunity to reflect and give their feedback which helped developing students' written poems and stories. The integration of Toondoo Comics took place directly after students' literary productions of poems and stories were reviewed and edited. By week 5 Dr charbel Seaman the IT assistant professor, who used to attend Monday sessions, started with a workshop about introducing Toondoo Comics and the steps to integrate this technique in students' literary productions. The workshop ended with examples and illustrations as well as with some practical activities about how to choose the right pictures, colors, characters, background and so on that suit different types of sceneries or events in participants` stories or poems. Consequently, the integration of Toondoo in students' poems and stories was completed under the supervision of the researchers through attending classes to observe student teachers` reactions attitudes and motivation, mails, and messages in which students' work was controlled and edited. Towards the end of each of semesters 3 and 4, students completed a post questionnaire about their attitudes and perceptions regarding the two courses and the integration of Toondoo in these courses. In this sense it is worth to mention that the task of writing creative stories and poems could not have been perfect without the help of this Toondoo Comics and the computer resources.
In conclusion, it is important to mention that students were encouraged to write their weekly assignments that helped the researchers to check their writing skills and creativity improvement, for thirteen weeks. Through readings and editing students' productions it was noticed that their writings focused on their feelings, emotions, reactions and attitudes toward their real life experiences.
Instrument
To achieve our study purpose it was impossible to start the intervention of Toondoo before achieving the objectives of the two courses so that students will be able to identify the different genres of literature productions, their characteristics and elements that make them creative pieces of literature. Thus, the start point depended on various types of references related to Children Literature and Creative Writing course objectives; books, stories, poems, plays, that were chosen in accordance with the courses objectives from the modern and old English literature. The objectives of these courses can be summarized by students' ability to identify the different genres in literature and to write creatively using sophisticated language and advanced writing strategies as well as using advanced reading strategies when reading sophisticated texts so that they become creative writers. To achieve the mentioned objectives, the participants were required to analyze, discuss, present, reflect and write different genres of literature. As for the activities conducted in teaching these courses we can say that reading, analyzing, synthesizing and discussing poems, plays and stories selected by the researcher, teaching these courses, from the English literature were basics in teaching these courses. Furthermore, these courses offered an opportunity for students to express their ideas, opinions, feelings and emotions in written creative forms of poetry and narration. Regarding Reading, revising, editing and discussing students' written short stories and poems that were guided by the teacher and shared by the students could be considered as common strategies conducted in the two classes. In short, the two course requirements were students' ability to write creative stories and creative poems.
To examine the effect of integrating Toondoo on students creative writing and motivation toward the taught courses, and to identify the differences occurred in students before and after the intervention of Toondoo Comics, the researchers had to prepare a pre post questionnaires derived from literature, consisted of ten and eight questions consecutively. The pre questionnaires helped determining students' evaluation of their writing skills, their knowledge, opinions and attitudes toward integrating technology in the teaching \ learning process as well as their readiness to be authors of stories and poems before the intervention of Toondoo Comics. At the end of the semester students had to answer eight open ended post questionnaire after the intervention of Toondoo Comics, so that we could reveal students' attitudes and opinions about integrating Toondoo comics in the covered courses. Moreover, the post questionnaire aimed to diagnose the level of improvement occurred in students' writing skills as a result of taking these courses (creative writing and Children Literature) and the extent to which motivation Toondoo Comics have created in them to come up with their literary productions.
Toondoo was a main tool that helped creating active learning classes where students got a detailed workshop to learn how to integrate it in their productions and transfer their pieces of literature into real stories and poems that could be published. Wikibooks described Toondoo as an easy tool to use; with only few mouse clicks and drag and drops students can create their own comic strips and edit. For more details, we can say that this tool enables students to choose from a vast variety of characters, props and backgrounds categorized into specific galleries or create their own characters by using the Trait R (a tool that allows creators to give a particular quality to the character). To Wiki Books Toondoo is an an exciting and amusing tool that makes class assignments interactive which inspire students' imagination and creativity. Moreover, it makes language-learning fun as it affords the availability of creating characters and choosing pictures that enables pictures to speak louder than words and motivate learners to use what they have learned in creating their own stories and poems. Consequently, Toondoo Comics can be used as a test to evaluate students learning of new concepts and skills.
Regarding all what was happening in the two courses, the researchers were applying the technique of observation during class activities, discussions and presentations to collect more data through a record of all occurred changes in students' creative writing, reactions, motivation and attitudes.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The purpose of the study was to determine whether Toondoo Comics would lead to the development of undergraduate students' creativity in writing stories and poems and their motivation as well as their attitudes toward the Creative Writing and children literature courses taught at the Lebanese university, faculty of pedagogy, branch two. The number who actually participated in the study was statistically a significant number as it included all students taking the mentioned courses, that in turn would allow generalized comments to be addressed. Three types of measures were used to collect data: students' pre and post questionnaires and the researchers' observation notes. In order to investigate students' attitudes and motivation toward integrating Toondoo Comics in the education courses taught at the faculty of Pedagogy, and its effects on students' creative writing after 13 weeks of intervention, as well as to answer the study questions, simple excel statistical operations were used for data analysis. The following charts Summarize the above table results:
Descriptive Statistics
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The above table and charts present a part of the pre questionnaire students' answers where their answers to Q1 shows that most students' writing abilities ranged between weak and average before covering the courses content and integrating Toondoo Comics. While Q 2 students' answers reveal that most students liked the idea of writing stories and poems, Q3 answers indicate that students were not completely ready to write any literature genre. Moreover, the results of Q4 and Q5 also reveal that while most students liked the idea of using the internet tool to publish their written productions, 8 students out of 14 did not have any idea about Toondoo Comics and the other 6 students had average knowledge. Although the majority of students presented average attitudes toward the writing assignments (Q8), their answers to Q6 and Q7 indicate that almost all students considered the idea of being authors as a good idea and that they feel proud of themselves when they become authors.
To continue analysing students' answers for the pre questionnaire second part questions, consisted of two open ended questions (Q9 and Q10) and concerned with students' reasons behind their lack of motivation to write literature genres and their opinions about integrating technology in English education writing courses. Analysing students' answers to Question 9: Why do you think many students are not motivated to write stories and poems? we noticed the following: -Many students claimed that they are very good at writing stories but they lack the motivation to write, lack of time and inspiration as well as facing they have difficulties in picturing their ideas and finding the right images or pictures to associate them with their work -Student teachers do not like writing in general, so they lack encouragement to write. -they do not know the strategies and techniques to write creative stories and poems, or not well trained and formed to do it properly -They find the topics boring and repetitive. -They are not passionate readers. -They underestimate their abilities. -They are not used to write such forms of literature. -Schools do not give importance to creative writing -XX (fragment) Because of their laziness -They have never been encouraged and motivated before or given the opportunity and enough time to show their writing competencies.
Moreover, students' answers to question 10 (What is your opinion about integrating technology in English education writing courses?) can be presented as the following:
-I like the idea very much, It will be more interesting and captivating to integrate technology tools in the teaching\ learning process that enhance learning of the English language.
-I am with technology integration.
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Page | 214 -It will be very good because technology nowadays is used in schools -I think nowadays technology is around everyone, especially the kids, so it is interesting for the students to use it in EFL writing courses.
-It motivates students to be engaged and participate.
-It is necessary for the course, as it engages and immerses students in the language through reading which is unrecognised these days.
-The course will be more motivating and will enhance the interaction between students themselves and students with teachers.
-I think that it is a good idea to help student writers make better stories that motivate readers to read them till the end.
-That would be a great idea.
-It decreases our imaginary and critical skills -It would be a great idea because students will be more connected to the course.
-It will grab the students' attention more.
-I believe it is important to integrate it because it gives the writing course life and encourages students to write.
-It pushes students to write more, and experience being authors at an early age.
The previous mentioned students' opinions revealed that 85% of the students were with the idea of integrating technology into the English education writing courses. The majority of students have claimed that through this technique, the university courses could be more interesting and motivating where students will be encouraged to read and write different genres of literature. Moreover, their answers showed that students were aware of the benefits of integrating technology in their courses as they mentioned that it helps grabbing students' attention, creating an interactive environment in learning and involving them in writing.
Post Questionnaire
The answers to the post questionnaire are detailed here after:
1-Which of the course followed strategies helped you to write your piece of literature? Why? (Technology, practicing, analyzing literature texts etc.)
-The Children literature course taught me all strategies necessary to write my pieces of literature.
-Practicing. As they say: practice makes it perfect. The more I practice and change and add to my work the more authentic and creative it gets -The Creative writing course helped me write my story, and inserting technology pushed me forward.
-Text analysis, since it helped improve and enhance my critical thinking.
-Many strategies such as technology and the course itself with the analysis discussions, helped me to be more creative in writing my story and poem.
-Technology and analyzing literature texts, helped me to have an idea about writing a story and a poem as well taught me what and how to choose pictures, characters and background.
-All strategies helped me in writing my pieces of literature yet the most effective one was analyzing literature genres, without this analysis, we couldn't have been able to write good pieces. using this strategy in class, allowed us to know what every genre of literature should include to be creative.
-Through Children literature course we learned the different literature genres and their characteristics that helped us enrich our English language figurative language, vocabulary and grammar.
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-Analyzing literature helped me to write the story and the poem. It offered the necessary knowledge to know how to write a good story and a good poem in addition to realizing that literature is connected with all subjects.
-Technology, literature texts helped me to express my own ideas in a creative way.
-Practicing analyzing literature genres of poems and stories in class helped us to write our own literature productions.
-Analyzing literature texts was the core in writing my creative pieces. I concluded that to write creatively means to care about deeper meaning more than the sum or words,
-The technology and analyzing literature texts taught me to write stories and poems and how to convert it into a comic story based on the needs of my future students.
Analyzing students' answers for Q1, it was obvious that most students agreed that the techniques and strategies followed in teaching the two courses were beneficial to enhance students' creative writing, language, grammar etcetera. Mainly the followed analysis strategy, helped students identify the elements of literature genres and their characteristics in addition to writing similar forms using the right language, techniques, expressions, structure, vocabulary and organization necessary for writing. Furthermore, the technology text was a favorable strategy to all students as they expressed that it helped them learn a new teaching\learning strategy that facilitated converting their written words into expressive pictures. Similarly, the practice strategy also affected students' learning to write creatively as it enhanced their fluency and expressing their ideas. Finally, there answers presented positive results towards strategies and the techniques followed in teaching and learning the English education university courses.
2-What do you think of integrating Toondoo tool in English education courses learning /teaching processes? Would you use it as a tool in your future teaching career? Explain why and how?
-Toondoo is so useful to use in teaching my future students for it helps them understand assigned language texts and motivates them to participate and focus.
-Boosts and pushes the students' creativity. It can be integrated as a course practice or activity in class; assigning students into groups or solo and ask them to create a nice short story using Toondoo.
-??? Ease the learning process for the students -Toondoo will encourage and motivate students to participate.
-Is very helpful in creating nice stories and images for students that makes teaching more interesting for the students to have more fun.
-It is a nice tool to work with and create the story images.
-It is a very effective tool that I am planning to have it as a final project, because it encourages student to work more. It can be used in all education levels.
-It can enhance student's creativity. Teachers can write a story about a specific theme and adapt it into a real story or into comics. students can also use the characters they want -Students can be invited to write their own stories, and then teachers will explain how to do their own design. It helps them to choose the right characters or picture suitable for the written sentences. -It is something very creative to use and consists of suitable techniques that attract children's attention. -Children love to see visually the characters and the setting of the story so Toondoo is perfect for this. -Toondoo can be integrated into all topics and subjects to engage students in a fun interactive session. -Toondoo helps students be motivated and easily understand the lesson.
The above students' answers indicate that all the students agreed that integrating Toondoo tool in Education English courses learning/teaching is a great idea and that they would definitely use it in their future teaching practices. For more details, almost all students are planning to use Toondoo in their future career as a tool for teaching as it helps facilitating the students learning, makes it fun and motivating. Moreover, participants' answers showed that their experience with Toondoo was successful, while another student claimed that she will take Toondoo as a topic for her final project. All in all, almost all student teachers agreed that it helped them be more creative.
3-Do you think the course has developed your English education courses' writing skills? In what areas? And how could you know this?
-Yes it helped me and developed my writing skills. Because I learned from my mistakes and I corrected them according to the doctor`s comments.
-Yes, it did help a bit. It helped visualizing the story and made it more alive.
-Yes it showed me how to do it properly -Yes, in creativity since I am able to analyze and think clearly, when I want to write -This course developed my EFL writing skills. It helped me to be creative and to connect my ideas. I realized this, while I was writing I had to pay attention to the order of my ideas.
-It did, especially in language, choice of ideas, mechanics and vocabulary, we learnt this through the teachers` comment and the vocabulary we used in discussions.
-The course has developed my EFL writing skills; first, it developed my creativity as well as my language. I knew this when I wrote my final story and poem that will be published -Yes, it did because I was able to write a story with a good English level. It helped me organize better my ideas, the coherence of the text, choice of expressions (idioms), appropriate vocabulary.
-Of course, the course has developed my EFL writing skills. Sentence structure, vocabulary, flow of events, coherency, flow of incidence, organization. I could know this from the teacher`s feedback on my final literary productions.
-Yes, it enhanced my language, my vocabulary knowledge and different techniques. I was able to write an organized story, and my grades improved -I expected to develop and improve my writing skills more; the course helped me analyze the creativity in poems and stories (the figurative language and the imaginary).
-The course helped me notice the creative areas in the analyzed texts and poems that helped me analyze and write similar pieces. At the end of the semester I was able to notice the smallest detail in poems and literature.
-Yes, the course has developed my EFL writing skills; I didn't know that I have the ability to write a story or a poem, but I need to practice more for better stories.
Thus results demonstrated that 100% of the students agreed that the course have developed their EFL writing skills in several areas such as: Language, choice of ideas, the flow of events and incidence, mechanics, the coherence of the text, choice of expressions (idioms), appropriate vocabulary, sentence structure, creativity, analyzing and critical thinking in reading and writing. Finally, we can say that to teach your students how to write properly, visualizing a story and making it more alive, taking creative writing courses and using Toondoo comics would be of a great help.
4-What did you like most about the course?
-Using creativity and analyzing stories and thinking outside the box were my favorite.
-Analyzing different stories and discussing their different writing techniques and writing our own stories and poems were very interesting strategies in the taught courses.
-We had the chance to write our own stories and poems, and we learned how to improve our creative writing skills.
-Writing our own stories and using the free Toondoo tool where texts are turned into images were my favorite in taking this creative course.
-Its content is something that we can implement in our future career -How to use an application and planning a good lesson that will motivate the students and make them active and attracted to the lesson.
Answering question four revealed that most students liked integrating technology in the creative courses. Results also showed that students were able to realize their writing skills development when all students claimed that they were able to write stories and convert them into comics through using toondoo.
5-Was Toondoo helpful to elaborate your written stories and poems? What difficulties have you faced when you converted your literature product into Toondoo comics?
Answering question 5 revealed that although students were interested in the process of converting their written and edited literature productions, they faced many difficulties -It is helpful. I had a problem to translate it and how to find my characters in the beginning but later it turned to be fun.
-The characters and other items in the program were tricky to find or create. Some of the characters have limited facial and poster features that were hard to compromise it to the story -Have never used it before -Yes, and i faced no difficulties.
-Toondoo was helpful because i was able to express the ideas in my story. The difficulty was with finding suitable characters for the story and poem.
-Yes, it was helpful because the pictures were harmonious with the story, but I found some difficulties in fitting the text on it at the first.
-Toondoo is helpful in elaborating our written stories and poems yet I had some difficulties at the beginning in finding appropriate characters and scenes.
-Yes, but the characters did not exactly match what I wanted.
-Toondoo is a helpful tool to write stories. But it needs some time to find the characters and background that you are looking for -Yes, it was very helpful but it took time to find all the emotions and posters I wanted.
-It helped me elaborate my written stories because the ideas with the characters and the images the work was elaborated.
-In the poem aspect I did not find it helpful, however, for the stories it was definitely useful and interesting.
-Yes, it was helpful, although I had some difficulties applying the story in Toondoo because it was a new tool to use and needed more time and practice. However, it became a very interesting application that made my story more attractive and animated.
Through the above mentioned answers to question five, it was clear that almost all participants faced difficulties using Toondoo at the beginning which turned to be fun at the end. On only participant did not find this technique suitable for poems while the others showed interest in using it.
6-Which of the following writing skills (Structure, creativity, organization, language, vocabulary, mechanics, expressions, unity, coherence, fluency, choice of ideas and so on) have the covered course and Toondoo tool developed in your writing abilities? Explain.
-Works on creativity, and make the stories more successful and original, as creativity is essential in writing stories and poems -Helps you to know how to increase the writing skills, how to add your ideas and organize them -Makes the story more attractive and interesting for kids to draw their attention -Assists in an easy way to choose the characters, backgrounds, settings, and so on.
Almost all students' writing skills were developed at the end of the semester and after covering the courses and integrating the Toondoo tool, where most of the objectives proved to be achieved through students' creativity, organization, structure, figurative language, expressions, choice of ideas, vocabulary, unity, mechanics and fluency used in writing their pieces of literature and expressed in their answers to Q6.
Concerning Toondoo tool, students' answers show that most of them were affected by the creativity and organization skills necessary for the process of converting their written productions into Toondoo comics.
7-Are you planning to continue publishing your written stories and poems using Toondoo?
-I will do it of course because I like it so much" -I do not think so.
-No I won't.
-Yes I will use continue to write stories and publish them.
-Yes I will use Toondoo and continue writing poems and stories.
-I will continue publishing my written stories using Toondoo.
-Yes I hope so and I will definitely keep writing stories and use Toondoo -I hope can continue and publish my own stories.
-Yes, definitely I will keep on writing my stories.
-Yes I wish, I liked working on Toondoo but I will continue writing stories and poems.
-I will use it in the future to write stories for my students.
-With no doubt, it has been very interesting so I will continue using toondoo in my stories and poems.
-I will continue to write stories and poems, and will use Toondoo too.
Answering Q7 reflected students' interest to continue writing stories and poems after succeeding the course.10 out of 13 students claimed that they are planning to continue writing literature genres using Toondoo and publishing them, because they liked it, as it is user friendly and a very interesting application especially for students. Whereas, the rest varied between no and and wish to continue which means one is not quite sure she will continue to write literature genres using Toondoo due to lack of time availability perhaps, while the last 2 did not like it as they revealed they will not continue using it.
8-How do you feel when you are a young author publishing your written pieces of literature?
-It is something very special and it is something new for me.
-It feels great and exciting yet I feel a bit anxious about other people's opinion.
-Excited -I feel like an influencer to youngsters -It excites me that I am able to accomplish this skill and be able to show and interest kids with my writing.
-It is a nice new experience -I felt proud and excited -I feel proud of myself -I feel proud of myself and I like to encourage all my students In the future to write their own stories -Proud, wish for better experiences -Proud of myself, I felt as if I am an author. I liked the idea of writing something so people can read it -My dream is to be able to write stories/journals, so this course offered a new beginning and I am grateful -I am proud of myself because I did not know I could write a story or a poem for children. Almost all students (13) felt proud, excited of themselves being young authors. It was a new experience especially when they wrote stories and poems and some of them would try to encourage and influence their students to create their own stories and use Toondoo. Observation Evidences of observation, discussions, follow up, conversation, guidance, and corrections explain the results more. Analyzing the researchers' observation notes concerning students` reactions during the intervention of Toondoo Comics in teaching children literature and creative writing courses to investigate its impact on students' motivation and creative writing was not an easy task. Many students were motivated to raise various types of questions concerning certain Toondoo techniques so that their literature productions' characters, background, colors as well as page design were conducted during the discussion sessions. During one of the discussion sessions, the researchers asked the students whether they were enjoying writing their poems and stories using Toondoo comics. The majority of the students expressed that they were enjoying it; for example one student teacher said, -I like Toondoo comics most because I can choose the characters I imagined while writing, and express my feelings in pictures. Another student said, -It is interesting and fun to integrate technology in what we have learned, it helped me using figurative language to express in an exaggerated way my feeling and ideas in pictures‖. In other way it reflected what student teachers really wanted to show in their poems and stories. Many students expressed their enthusiasm to write creatively through asking for expressions and vocabulary following the researchers to read and comment on their work, aiming to produce the best pieces. Students' motivation to work on their assignments at home in the university cafeteria were more than enough to realize students' joy towards the courses and Toondoo. In the same sense students' calls messages mails running for the opportunity to ask a question whenever they meet the researchers at any place at the university; parking, office, teachers' lounge and even in the pathway while shifting classes. Their nonstop questions were awesome signs that showed students' interest, motivation and seriousness about the requirements of these taught courses. Not to forget students' request to postpone the submission deadlines so that they could work more for better productions.
More questions were asked related to the strategies students' followed to overcome the difficulties they faced while writing their poems and stories. One motivated student mentioned that she used a dictionary to look for needed vocabulary, another searched in the internet to read more poems, stories and to look for creative expressions so she could improve her literature productions.
Concerning the researchers editing and feedback, most students found that the correction of their mistakes and the comments as well as the feedback were beneficial and encouraging. What was obvious through observation was students" positive reactions to interact and express their points of view. Furthermore, the students enjoyed the discussion sessions where they proved to be good listeners focused on the content of the courses in class and showed interest in commenting and claiming their feedback. Students were very proud of their written productions in a way that all wanted to present their stories and poems at the same time which obliged the researchers to set a schedule for the two classes so that every student could have a chance to present during the intervention. In general, students interacted enthusiastically, and looked eager to know that they were improving their writing.
Concerning students' development the researchers could notice that the first three weeks were difficult for students to adapt with the requirements of the courses. While time was passing students in the two classes were able to be motivated and involved due to the interesting creative poems and stories they read analyzed and synthesized.
Comparing students' written productions, the researchers realized that they were developed in structuring their creative sentences, organizing their ideas, using figurative language, and expanding their information following the taught elements and characteristics of literature genres, but that was not enough as long as students; especially non English major students, still have some language, mistakes subject verb agreement faults and more concerning grammar, mechanics and structure which were corrected by and edited by both researchers. Finally, both researchers were satisfied with the study results in which students were motivated, proud of their work and succeeded in converting their creative written stories and poems into comic books using Toondoo. Consequently, as researcher we agreed that if students continue to write regularly for one more year they will become good writers. Similar to mayers (2009) and Brookhart (2010) this study pre/post questionnaire results and the observation showed that Toondoo comics technique have affected students' attitudes and creative writing skills positively which means that the study questions were answered.
DISCUSSION
The main purpose of the present study is to determine whether Toondoo Comics would lead to the development of university students' creative writing skills and their attitude toward the English education courses taught at the Lebanese university faculty of Pedagogy. Thus, this study aims to explore the importance of teaching the creative writing courses and the differences occurred between students' opinions and attitudes towards integrating technology in these courses' learning\teaching processes, before and after implementing Toondoo comics in Children Literature and Creative Writing courses.
The technique conducted in this study has been found to be effective in arousing students' interest in writing creative literature genres and converting them into comics using Toondoo, which reflected students' developed creative writing skills, enhanced language abilities, and motivation to write creative poems and stories and convert them into comics. The findings of the present study provide further confirmation for the results of previous studies concerning the effects of teaching Creative Writing courses to enhance students' creative writing and language skills that enable them to express their feelings, thoughts and knowledge in an interesting way. Answering the first three study questions, our findings show apparently similar results to the studies by Sivasubramaniam (2009), James (2009), Larkin (2009), Maley (2012), MoNE (2011) in terms of the importance of teaching creative writing courses in developing students' writing skills and creativity. Comparing the results of pre post questionnaires and the researchers' observations and discussions, it was obvious that through teaching creative writing courses, conducting creative activities, and implementing creative strategies, the participants were able to be authors of creative stories and poem. Moreover, comparing our students' average writing skills' level before starting the creative writing courses with the post questionnaire results, it was clear that almost all participants' writing strategies, writing abilities and creative writing skills were developed and turned to be good after covering the two courses. Such a significant improvement implies that our students were able to write creatively when the right teaching courses and the right techniques were implemented. Nonetheless, the results of the conducted post questionnaire, after the students' practice of creative writing activities indicated a marked difference in almost all students' knowledge, creative writing abilities and outcomes.
The differences occurred in our participants' post questionnaire were similar to Stillar (2013) in terms of students' motivation and engagement in creative writing activities that helped them experience higher levels of enthusiasm and motivation reflected in their enhanced writing abilities and their free imagination employment to come up with creative poems and stories. Consistent with Cook's (2000) results, the creative writing courses did not only foster our students to discover the language only but to discover themselves too. Furthermore, through teaching creative courses, and through our students answers to the post questionnaire were able to know that their creative writing was fed from the creative strategies ( reading, analysing, synthesizing, practicing, reflecting…) and the focus on the aesthetic reading skills implemented in teaching \ learning the creative courses ( creative writing and children literature) provided them with a better understanding of the textual construction that contributed to expressing their feelings, and awareness in creative writings. Likewise, and similar to many authors' results like Lee (2012) and Demir (2013) the creative activities implemented in our creative courses ended up with many students' creative literature productions that reflected greater levels of creative thinking derived from the acquired information merged with their prior knowledge to come up with new ideas engaged in their assignments and posted creative poems and stories. When students' responses to the post questionnaire were analyzed, the results were apparently similar to Barjesteh, Vaseghi & Gholami (2011), in which the participants proved to be aware of their improvement in most creative language skills and writing strategies.
The answers to questions four and five concerned with studying the effects of integrating Toondoo comics in English education courses on students' creative writing and motivation were clarified through comparing the pre\post questionnaire results that revealed similarities with those of Jakes (2006) (2013), our participants found using Toondoo Comics very supportive to present their stories and poems as they could display their personal experiences in their own style. Consequently, creative activities and technology were main factors for students to become creative writers. Accordingly, the post questionnaire results highlighted these factors as major to increase our learners' motivation level, similar to Temizka (2011), Vanderslice (2011) and Mayers' (2009) our results indicated that creative writing tasks using Toondoo, implemented in the two taught courses, motivated our students in a way that 75% claimed that they will continue writing creative stories and poems after the intervention is stopped and that they will use it in their future teaching career in both teaching and learning processes . Finally, poems and stories as literary genres have the potential of providing a valuable resource that represents the structures of language authentic texts, which in turn can be considered as a model for students to practice language items in various written forms.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
CONCLUSION
The study is considered a qualitative quantitative one, and the research method adopted followed the assumptions and steps of the experimental approach of Cousin (2009) . The results indicated that using Toondoo Comics as a creative teaching strategy can enhance students' writing skills, assist in the development of innovation and flexibility, and also contribute to reducing the gap between theory and practice.
As noted earlier, the aim of this study is to investigate the impact of integrating Toondoo Comics in Creative Writing and Children Literature courses taught at the Lebanese university faculty of Pedagogy on students' creative writing, motivation and attitude. Generally speaking, the students displayed positive attitudes towards teaching\learning the creative courses using Toondoo, as they highly appreciated experiencing this offered technique by their instructors. The study pinpointed the fact that teaching creative writing courses is efficient to improve students' reading and writing skills and strategies when practiced in an updated learning environment away from traditional teaching methods. The study proves by statistics that implementing technology in teaching creative writing courses encouraged students to participate, indulged in learning, and have better writing styles. Students attitude toward this technique of learning creative writing was positive as they expressed its benefits in developing their writing creativity, generating aesthetic language, and continuity to write. Thus, the study emphasizes the creative writing skills as one of the basic English education skills in teaching and learning that requires the right instruction with effective proficiency to guide students and help them improve their creative strategies, writing skills, critical thinking and reading skills. Moreover, the conducted technology technique in the creative courses, motivated students to develop their writing skills, writing strategies, reading strategies, analytical skills, synthesis skills and creativity in choosing the out of common expressions, ideas and aesthetic language to write creatively the different genres of literature. Similar to many mentioned researchers, the students made positive changes in their creative writing, which means that they could overcome their writing problems through practicing, discussing, and technology.
A straight forward implication of the findings is that creative writing teaching with the help of Technology can be a very productive and creative writing technique for university students. The different creative activities conducted in this study led students to develop deeper critical thinking that helped achieving better learning of the critical reading and writing strategies. Thus, implementing Toondoo Comics creative writing course fostered students write different genres of literatures in a creative way following the required elements and characteristics of each type. Furthermore, we can say that the process followed in this study emphasized writing creatively, where students expressed their own feelings, emotions, concepts, beliefs, understanding using creative aesthetic language structures to come up with creative stories and creative poems that they converted into comics. The process followed in this study paved the way for students to develop their writing skills and their attitude toward writing using technology. The success of this study lies in developing students' abilities to understand the importance of creative writing and of using technology in education learning and teaching processes that was reflected through the significant results of the post questionnaire and their written poems and stories. Finally, the present study indicates that the period of 13 weeks practicing creative writing helped increase our students English creative writing achievements and their attitude to the taught creative writing courses. These findings highlight the importance of focusing on the creative writing techniques using technology, rather than having only sessions guided by the traditional method classes. Not to forget that observation and discussions were of the central elements in teaching creative writing courses that encouraged students to interact with each other and gain new ideas, recognize their mistakes and develop communication as well as writing creatively. It is an aspect that needs special attention and instruction to provide students with effective technology proficiency. Thus, it is suggested that creative writing course instructors should be highly encouraged to provide the students with adequate instructions of writing creative literature genres before converting them into comics using Toondoo, and finding academic solutions to students bordom and avoidance of writing. It is hoped that this paper would offer instructors dealing with English education learners the suitable writing strategies, one of which, integrating Toondoo in creative writing course, which arises students" motivation.
LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Nevertheless, the limitations to over generalizing these findings should be avoided as the study is limited to two English education class students at the Lebanese university faculty of pedagogy branch two in Beirut Lebanon. Further studies are required to overcome the limitations of the present study and to produce more convincing evidence of the importance of focusing on technology usage in contexts of English education courses. Finally, it is hoped as well that this paper suggests a considerable addition to the existing literature as far as integrating technology in education are concerned.
